Mrs. Strunk’s eLearning assignments for the week of March 30-April 3

Language Arts

Math

Science

Social Studies

AR

Specials

 Spelling City Unit 28 assigned activities
 Unit 28 Spelling Test (Will not be able to take until 4/1)
 Study Island: “Language Arts eLearning week 1 assignments” (you may
do these multiple times to improve your grade)
 Zearn: Complete lessons 1 and 2 in Unit 5. You will need to complete
Math Chat for every lesson. Please DO NOT work ahead!
 Study Island: “eLearning assignment week 1” We will be reviewing
place value (you may complete this lesson multiple times to improve
your grade)
 Freckle: Complete Math fact practice every day (Remember the class
code is STRUNM)
 Studiesweekly.com: “Earth Space Science week 1” Read all articles or
have the articles read aloud. Answer the questions after each article.
You may watch the videos that goes with each lesson.
 Complete the online crossword puzzle.
 Take the test online. (This cannot be taken until 4/1)
 Remember, you may use RevRat after your assignments are completed.
 Log on to Freckle and complete the assignment “Map Features”
Remember the class code is STRUNM
 https://student.freckle.com/#socialstudies/assignments/reading/240495
 Read a book of your choice for 20 minutes daily. This can be a book you
brought home from school, a book you’ve been wanting to read that is
not an AR book, or you can log in to Epic.com and find a book. (I will
send this log in information to your Class Dojo portfolio accounts).
 Record yourself or have someone record you giving a summary about
the book you are reading. Make sure to include characters and new
characters introduced, setting, and either a prediction or an inference.
(If you are helping a younger sibling and are reading to them, you can
count that time as well) I will be viewing the recordings and giving a
participation grade. Great news! You can take an AR test to check your
comprehension. However, I will NOT be setting goals at this time.
 Weekly assignments will be given in PE, Music, and Art. Make sure to
check for these assignments and complete them as well.

